Kegiani Maternity Leggings Over Belly Active Wear Maternity Clothes
for Women Stretch Printed Pockets Pregnancy Yoga Pants
Review-2021

95% Polyester, 5% Spandex
Elastic closure
1.Slimming High waisted full panel supports:High waisted maternity yoga pants over bump leggings
are made for preganant women who crave comfort, but donâ€™t want to sacrifice style or
performance during pregant time. These pocket leggings for women feature a wide, high rise soft
waistband hat adds support for your whole pregnancy time.
2.Smart Phone Pockets: Step into your first pair of these High Waist over bump maternity yoga
leggings and never go back to the overpriced yoga pants you used to wear. Best of all, these ankle
leggings have 2 side pockets. Now you have a place to store your cell phone during pilates or spin
class. After just one wear, these versatile capris are sure to become your go to activewear for sweat
dates or just sitting on the couch.
3.For Stage :Trimester 1, Trimester 2, Trimester 3;All Prenatal Exercise, Pregnancy Day-To-Day.For
shopping, Vacation, Travel, Partyand Leisure occasions.16colors leggings can match your favorite
any colors shirts, T-shirts, coats, cardigans, etc., which is comfortable and stylish.Perfect gift for
pregnant wifes and mothers.
4. Pregnant women basic maternity clothes:Stylish maternity pants that will keep you all day
comfortable.Best for lounging around the house, running errands, or grabbing lunch with friends.
Pair them with fitted top and a blazer to wear to work, or with sneakers when youâ€™re on the run.
Use them as base layer leggings when layering up with boots and scarves during the fall and winter.
5.Size Info:SM/ LXL two sizes fit all stage: Size up if you are wearing early postpartum. You want a
comfortablebut not too tight fit. Order the size you will be approximately when you are wearing them,
not your pre-pregnancy size.Choose the most comfortable Leggings during pregnancy: Kegiani
Leggings.
Maternity leggings that can be worn during the 3 stages of pregnancy, the legging have an adjusting
button on the waist, and you can adjust the size of the pant as your abdomen grows.Fashionable
and all match style pregnancy leggings: Whether it is sports or casual wear, this pair of maternity
leggings can be matched, so you can avoid the trouble of matching clothes.
More Futures of Kegiani High Waisted Maternity Leggings
Breathable fabric: Pregnant women are prone to sweat due to their special physique. These
breathable maternity pants are comfortable for a whole day and can quickly absorb sweat and wick
away sweat even during exercise.Pocket Design on the side: Its can free your hands whether you
are indoors or going out, you can put the items you need to carry into pockets when you are
exercising in the gym, jogging, or yoga.Four sizes: You can choose the size of pregnant pants that
you suit according to your body shape, belly size, and pregnancy stage.
Stay Put
For the pregnant women who like to exercise, the band of this maternity leggings can maintain
tightness without falling, allowing you to maintain a charming curve at all times.
High Waist
High waistband of maternity yoga pants can support the waist very well, and is very comfortable
against the abdomen. It is not loose or too tight, and can relieve the waist pain caused by the
abdomen.
Non See Through
Breathable but non see through fabric maternity legging to avoid embarrassment during pregnancy.
Full of Elasticity
This pregnancy pants made of 82% high-performance nylon and 18% spandex that gives it a strong
elasticity, so it will not feel squeezed in the abdomen, and no matter how you exercise, it will not be
restrained at all.
These maternity pants come in more than 10 difference colors, you can see all the colors at the
shop cart, choose the colors and patterns you like, we recommend you to buy several super stretch
maternity leggings to wear according to the mood and occasions, they will let you feel comfortable
whole pregnancy.
Perfect pregnancy leggings are suitable for any occasions, you always have a comfortable and

fashionable feeling all the time.
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